VOLUNTEER
HANDBOOK

Volunteer Services
(423) 495-8610

WELCOME to Volunteer Services and CHI Memorial! Volunteers are highly valued at

Memorial for sharing the precious gift of self.

We hope becoming a volunteer marks the beginning of a long and rewarding
relationship with Memorial. As you contribute your personality and your skills in
service to our patients, guests and your co-workers, we believe you will also
benefit in many ways.

This handbook provides you with a resource of continuing information on
Memorial and guidelines for our volunteers. You will find it helpful to review this
information periodically.

Please let us know if we may enhance your experience at Memorial in any way.
You may call 423-495-8610 to talk with us.

Jean Payne, Director
Volunteer Services
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VOLUNTEER SERVICES
The Volunteer Services Department provides support to all volunteers within CHI
Memorial. Our volunteers include the Memorial Auxilians, Red Cross volunteers, Independent
volunteers, and Student volunteers.
Volunteer Services is responsible for all volunteer activities throughout the health care
system.
Volunteers serve in more than 80 positions throughout CHI Memorial, and our goal is to
find a position that fits your talents and interests and serves the needs of Memorial. Our
service opportunities include a variety of areas at CHI Memorial Hospital and CHI Memorial
Hospital Hixson, CHI Memorial Georgia, Memorial Ooltewah Imaging Center, Memorial Rees
Skillern Cancer Institute, the MaryEllen Locher Breast Centers, Community Health Center
Hixson, Eastgate, Center for Health, and more.

Volunteer Services Staff
Jean Payne, Director of Volunteer Services
423-495-7879 office or 423-488-6078 cell

Julie Touché, Guest Services Manager
423-495-2403 office or 423-544-5294 cell

Tessa Long, Volunteer Services Coordinator
423-495-4148 office or 423-802-5677 cell

The Volunteer Services Office is located on the ground floor across from Human
Resources, near Employee Health and Human Resources.
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OUR MISSION
As CommonSpirit Health, we make the healing presence of God known in our world by
improving the health of the people we serve, especially those who are vulnerable, while we
advance social justice for all.
OUR VISION
A healthier future for all—inspired by faith, driven by innovation, and powered by our
humanity.
OUR CORE VALUES

COMPASSION:

Care with listening, empathy, and love.
Accompany and comfort those in need of healing.

INCLUSION:

Celebrate each person’s gifts and voice.
Respect the dignity of all.

INTEGRITY:

Inspire trust through honesty.
Demonstrate courage in the face of inequity.

EXCELLENCE:

Serve with fullest passion, creativity, and stewardship.
Exceed expectations of others and ourselves.

COLLABORATION:

Commit to the power of working together.
Build and nurture meaningful relationships.
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CHI MEMORIAL
The area’s only faith-based health care system, CHI Memorial is nationally recognized as one
of the finest, leading edge medical organizations in the Southeast. CHI Memorial is licensed for
405 beds with two acute care hospitals known for innovative, responsive, and continually
advancing resources for cardiac, cancer, orthopedic, surgical, and imaging services. Other
Memorial facilities provide a wide range of high quality primary, preventive, and continuing
care.
HISTORY
Memorial Hospital was built by the people of Chattanooga in the late 1940s because of a
critical shortage of hospital beds. Led by H. Clay Evans Johnson, the Hamilton County
Memorial Hospital Association raised three million dollars to build a quality, faith-based choice
for health care. Baptists, Presbyterians and Lutherans were among religious healthcare
organizations invited to consider the management proposal, but because of other projects,
none of them could accept the offer. The Catholic Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, Kentucky,
who had operated a hospital in Chattanooga in the 1890s, prayerfully accepted the challenge
of operating the new hospital, which opened on January 2, 1952. Chattanooga native, Sister
Bertrand, was Mother Superior of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth at that time.
Over the next half century, the hospital established by these visionary women evolved into an
integrated health care system, guided by religious faith and the core values of reverence,
integrity, compassion, and excellence to set high standards in quality care. The foundation of
faith and dedication to excellence was further strengthened in 1997 when the Sisters of
Charity of Nazareth and Memorial joined Catholic Health Initiatives. CHI Memorial continues
to honor its covenant with the community to provide the highest possible standards of
compassionate care.
CHI Memorial Hospital Hixson was acquired in 1998 to provide convenient faith-based care to
citizens north of the river.
CHI Memorial Hospital Georgia was acquired in December 2017 to provide convenient faithbased health care to citizens in the north Georgia area.
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SISTERS OF CHARITY OF NAZARETH
Early in 1813, 19-year-old Catherine Spalding and two other young women accepted the invitation of
Father Jean Baptiste Marie David to form a new Religious Congregation and begin teaching children
on the Kentucky frontier. Conditions were harsh for the three women as they began their ministry.
Their convent was a small cabin. They were soon joined by more women, and by 1820 were
operating three schools. Challenges for the young women became monumental within a few years as
a cholera epidemic swept the frontier community. The young sisters added nursing to their list of
responsibilities, and then expanded again as they felt compelled to open an orphanage for children
whose parents died in the epidemic. Catherine Spalding was elected the first Mother Superior of the
community while she was still a teenager. Her natural leadership gave vision to the group, and she
continued intermittently in the elected position of superior over 24 years.
Teaching and health care ministries captured the vision of most in the growing group of religiouslycommitted women. During the Civil War, the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth received commendation
from President Abraham Lincoln for the nursing care they provided to soldiers from both the North
and the South. By 1889, the sisters were operating seven hospitals in three states including the
hospital briefly operated in Chattanooga near the turn of the century.
The headquarters, or motherhouse, of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth is located near Louisville,
Kentucky. From that location, the order continues to sponsor educational and health care activities
through the eastern half of the United States and in India and Belize. In 1984, the healthcare
activities were consolidated into the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth Health System which included
Memorial Hospital in Chattanooga; Sts. Mary and Elizabeth Hospital and Our Lady of Peace Hospital in
Louisville (now combined into Caritas Medical Center); St. Joseph Hospital in Lexington; Flaget
hospital and a home health agency in Bardstown, Kentucky; Marymount Hospital in London,
Kentucky; and St. Vincent’s Infirmary Medical Center in Little Rock, Arkansas.
September 1, 1997 marked the beginning of a partnership between the SCN Health System and
Catholic Health Initiatives to foster a more effective ministry of faith-based health care in the United
States.
February 2, 2019. Catholic Health Initiatives (CHI) and Dignity Health came together as CommonSpirit
Health, creating a new nonprofit Catholic health system focused on advancing health for all people
and serving communities in 21 states. The name stems from a passage in First Corinthians: “. . . the
Spirit is given for the common good.”
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CHI MEMORIAL AUXILIARY
The CHI Memorial Auxiliary has been in continuous service since 1953. Throughout its history,
the Auxiliary has provided personnel to assist hospital departments and given funding support
for hospital projects. Today, the Auxiliary includes both men and women in its ranks, although
in earlier years “Auxiliary” implied a women’s organization. Our Auxiliary has benefited from
very committed members, some of whom have been actively involved for more than 50 years.
Several times a year, the Auxiliary sponsors special sales of jewelry, clothing, books, and other
items. Income from these sales is contributed to our health care system projects to benefit
patient services.
The Memorial Health Care Auxiliary also receives funding from its members through an annual
Auxiliary Membership Contribution of $5. This contribution is usually made at the Annual
Auxiliary Service Awards Banquet in June for the fiscal year beginning in July. Those interested
in becoming Life Members can make a one-time membership contribution of $100 and receive
a Lifetime pin. New Auxiliary members are invited to make their membership contribution
during their orientation period and/or during the first quarter of the fiscal year depending on
when their service begins. Membership contributions received are used to benefit patient
services at CHI Memorial.
The CHI Memorial Auxiliary is governed by a board of officers and service chairpersons, which
meet every other month. The board and the committee chair positions offer volunteers who
appreciate leadership opportunities an avenue for deeper involvement in the organization.
The board works collaboratively with the Foundation and CHI Memorial Executive Leaders
selecting which health care system projects the Auxiliary will fund that best support the
strategic plan to benefit patient services.
Auxilians wear a distinctive uniform and are also identified by their hospital name badges.
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PRESIDENTS OF CHI MEMORIAL AUXILIARY
1953-1955: Mrs. John Woody

1987-1989: John Pinckney

1955-1957: Mrs. William Keese, Jr.

1989-1991: Glenda Ballinger

1957-1959: Mrs. Harold A. Schwartz

1991-1993: Nell Thomas

1959-1961: Mrs. B. C. McCall

1993-1995: Ed Mansfield

1961-1963: Mrs. James E. Rae

1995-1997: Clara Harris

1963-1964: Mrs. Ted Webb

1997-1999: Billie McEwen

1964-1965: Mrs. Abe Menuskin

1999-2001: Jay Craven

1965-1967: Mrs. Ralph Killebrew

2001-2003: Jean Bruewer

1967-1969: Mrs. David L’Heureux

2003-2005: Harold Barrows

1969-1971: Mrs. Orville C. Gass (Now Bettye Young)

2005-2007: Juan Flores

1971-1973: Mrs. William Vincent

2007-2009: Tony Giggy

1973-1975: Mrs. Anastasia Gulas

2009-2011: Howard Gropper

1975-1977: Mrs. Mildred Hundt

2011-2013: Carol McCamish

1977-1979: Ruby Lynskey

2013-2015: Rich Kramer

1979-1981: Wilma Ramsey

2019-2019: Howard Sheorn

1983-1985: Kay Cronin

2019-2022: Judy Hall

1985-1987: Bea Phipps

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AUXILIARY BOARD OFFICERS 2019-2022
President

Judy Hall

Corresponding Secretary

Joyce Dick

Recording Secretary

Susan Potts

Treasurer

Barbara Kramer
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BONUS BENEFITS OF VOLUNTEER SERVICE
We know you volunteer for the satisfaction of serving others. We offer you these additional benefits,
however, as an expression of our gratitude for your service.
1.

MEAL CARD
a. May be used each day you volunteer
b. This card is redeemable for $8.27 in Memorial’s Cafeteria
c. Excellent opportunity to meet and network with other volunteers

2.

UNIFORMS
a. Auxilians receive one free basic uniform at start of service and an additional free uniform as needed.
b. Students pay $15 for the polo shirt uniform

3.

FREE FLU SHOT
a. For your protection and to help prevent the spread of infection, flu shots are provided and required for
all volunteers and staff.
b. If you are unable to receive the vaccine, you will be required to suspend your volunteer service during
the flu season.

4.

SOCIAL/NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
a. Auxiliary Annual Banquet
b. Annual Holiday Reception
c. Special events sponsored by the Auxiliary

5.

EDUCATIONAL / GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
a. General orientation and Departmental orientation
b. Annual In-service Training
c. Opportunities to learn new skills

6.

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
a. Memorial’s bi-weekly magazine, “TouchPOINTS”
b. Auxiliary quarterly newsletter, “Cheerio Chats”
c. Memorial’s bi-monthly newsletter “Our Voice”
d. Memorial Foundation’s monthly “e-News”. To join, go to www.memorial.org\foundation and add your
email address.

7.

FREE FITNESS CENTER MEMBERSHIP
a. For our volunteers 18 years of age and older, after completing 40 hours of service you are eligible to use
the employee fitness center on the Glenwood campus, adjacent to Cardiac rehab on the second floor of
the Guerry Heart & Vascular Center.
b. Volunteers must schedule and complete orientation with a Fitness Center Staff Member before joining.
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8.

PARKING
a. Volunteers may park in any open spot on campus (handicapped spots also if a handicapped decal is
visible) and may use valet parking services.
b. A few exceptions apply: 1) gated physician parking, 2) administration & board lot near entrance B, 3)
lots reserved for valet parking.

9.

PLAZA UNIFORM SHOP & GIFT SHOP DISCOUNTS
a. The Gift Shop offers a 20% discount for volunteers.
b. The Plaza Uniform Shop offers a 10% discount for volunteers.

PLAZA UNIFORM LOCATIONS
Chattanooga
5950 Shallowford Road Chattanooga, TN 37421
(423)760-3555
Rossville
1507 Lafayette Road Rossville, GA 30741
(706)866-6110
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MEMORIAL CUSTOMER SERVICE GUIDELINES
Definition of Customer: Our customers include every person we come into contact with during our volunteer
time, whether patient, patient’s family member, visitor, or co-worker who comes to us for assistance. We are
the customers of our co-workers as we seek their assistance in completing our service assignments.
Our Goals
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meet or exceed the customer’s expectation.
Respond promptly to the customer.
Respond warmly and cheerfully to the customer.
Contribute to the neat appearance of the hospital by picking up trash and/or cleaning up spills when
you find them.
5. Follow Memorial Hospital telephone courtesy guidelines:
a. Answer phone calls within 3 rings.
b. Smile. Identify facility, department, and self.
c. Return to caller placed on hold every 30 seconds with update.
d. Transfer caller properly to the correct extension on the first try.
e. Check for correctness of extension, if necessary, before transfer, and give the caller the number
in case the call becomes disconnected.
Meeting & Greeting Guests
1.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

WORDS MATTER – Choose them wisely
Smile and make eye contact with guests. Smile with your eyes, “Smizing”.
Welcome to Memorial.
Ask, “May I help you?”
Serve immediately whenever possible.
Escort guest to their destination whenever possible.
Make sure guest is taken care of before you leave and ask if they need anything else.
Thank guest for using Memorial.

Handling Guest Complaints
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Listen for facts and ask open-ended questions.
Listen for emotions. Acknowledge the negative emotions.
Be Attentive
Maintain eye contact with guest and nod periodically.
Use a calm voice --- it can help calm an upset guest.
Repeat key facts back to guest at appropriate points.
Summarize to the guest what you understand to be the problem.
Determine what actions the guest wishes to occur.
Assist guest to resolve problem or contact appropriate leader who can aid resolution.
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Remember, in most cases, a guest with a complaint is not upset or angry at you. He or she is upset about a
situation. However, if at any time you feel threatened or need help, you should politely excuse yourself
from the situation and contact your supervisor for assistance.

Assisting Lost Guests and Giving Directions
1. Address everyone you pass with hello or good morning.
2. Patients and families are strangers to healthcare – Gain their trust by good eye contact,
communicating well, and showing empathy.
3. If guest appears confused or lost, ask “Do you need help?”
4. Listen clearly for destination.
5. If you are uncertain, seek associate in nearby department who knows how to find destination.
6. Escort guests to destination, especially if directions are complex or guest continues to be confused.
7. Walk at guest’s pace.
8. If needed, offer wheelchair.
9. Ask guest, “Is there anything else we can do for you?”
10. Use resources available to clarify directions.
a. Hospital maps are available at all reception desks.
b. Directional signs are located at key corridor intersections.
c. Directional tear away sheets at the reception desks
Public/Professional Conversation
1. Use “please” and “thank you” in all conversations.
2. Never discuss patients or their families in public areas such as hallways, elevators, break areas, or
cafeterias.
3. Never discuss negative or sensitive issues regarding volunteers, staff, hospital, etc., in public areas. If
questioned in public, always move to a private area.
4. To protect confidentiality, never use patient names in public area.
5. Include the patient/family/guest in conversations whenever possible.
6. Show interest and concern and give eye contact.
7. Use clear, concise language and make sure the patient/family/guest understands.
Important things to Remember
2. WORDS MATTER – Choose them wisely
3. Patient and families crave excellent communication – Your verbal and non-verbal communication can
HURT or can HEAL.
4. Patients and families are strangers to healthcare – Gain their trust by good eye contact,
communicating well, and showing empathy.
5. Be very self-aware of your body language and tone of voice – SMILE, sit down to talk to them, and
don’t appear rushed.
6. Save personal conversations with coworkers for private areas – patients want to know they THEY are
your priority and that you care about them, not about what you did last night.
7. Whether you are clinical or non-clinical, develop RELATIONSHIPS with patients, families and visitors.
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UNIFORMS AND PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
I.
II.

PERSONAL HYGIENE – Proper body cleanliness and good personal hygiene is expected.
PERSONAL CONDUCT
A. Gum chewing should not take place during a volunteer assignment.
B. Patient information of any kind is not to be discussed outside the context of the patient care setting.
Confidentiality is to be maintained at all times. Please refer to the Volunteer Handbook on confidentiality
and HIPAA.
C. A considerate and courteous manner must be shown to all members of the medical staff, hospital
personnel, visitors, fellow volunteers and patients at all times. The same standards apply to telephone
communications.
D. Cell phone usage is discouraged during your scheduled volunteer shift (see page 16 for detailed social media
and cell phone use policy).

III.

DRESS GUIDELINES
Auxiliary Volunteer Uniforms
Women:
1. Female Auxiliary volunteers may choose to wear a teal smock/jacket, vest, polo/twill shirt that is issued
at the time of the orientation. The hospital provides the first uniform and will issue another one if
needed. The volunteer can either wear white, black, or khaki slacks or pants, or a white, black or khaki
skirt. No blue jeans-material pants, leggings, capri pants or skirts can be worn.
2. A white or black top or sweater may be worn under the smock/jacket if desired, and smocks/jackets
must be buttoned all the way.
3. A white or black top or sweater must be worn under the vest and the vest must be buttoned all the
way.
Men:

1. Male Auxiliary volunteers may choose to wear a teal jacket or polo/twill shirt that is issued at
the time of their orientation. The hospital provides the first uniform and will issue another one
if needed. The men should wear a collared shirt with the jacket (tie is preferable).
2. Golf Cart Guest Services drivers are allowed to wear nice walking shorts in these same colors in
warm weather. No jeans of any color are allowed.
3. Dress slacks in white, black or khaki should be worn with jacket or polo/twill shirt.
American Red Cross Uniforms

1. Women must wear blue-gray pantsuit; red, white or navy sweater is optional.
2. Men must wear blue-gray jacket with white shirt, tie, and slacks or Red Cross golf shirt.
Complete American Red Cross (ARC) uniform guidelines may be obtained from the ARC
volunteer office.
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Independent Volunteer Uniforms
Street clothes with hospital name badge.
Student Volunteer Uniforms

1. Memorial student volunteers will wear knit golf shirt, purchased through the volunteer office,
khaki slacks, socks and clean comfortable closed-toe shoes. No shorts or jeans are allowed. All
shirts must be tucked in at the waist. Students volunteering through a school program are
allowed to wear their approved school uniform.
2. Red Cross student volunteers will wear white golf shirt with ARC emblem and khaki slacks as
issued by the Red Cross.
IV.

ADDITIONAL GUIDELINES FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS
A. The hospital name badge with picture I.D. is required to be visible and worn at all times. Pins are to
be worn on the left side of the uniform.
B. Shoes should be comfortable and clean. Heels should be low. Shoes must be closed-toe; no
sandals allowed. Shoes may be any color.
C. The jewelry worn with the uniform should be conservative in nature such as not to interfere with
patient care.
D. Volunteers will follow hospital policy as it pertains to personal grooming.
E. All volunteers should limit the amount of perfume/cologne worn. Volunteers with direct patient
contact should not wear perfume or cologne. Any odors, even pleasant ones can have ill effects on
sick people.
F. Have uniform clean and freshly pressed each time you wear it; check for lost or loose buttons; and wear
your uniform proudly.

It is the responsibility of all management staff to monitor the appearance and conduct of the volunteers in their
respective areas based upon the guideline set forth and to take whatever corrective steps are appropriate should the
situation require such action.

ALL VOLUNTEERS ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR THEIR HOSPITAL NAME BADGE WITH PICTURE ID
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND PERSONAL CELL PHONE USE
What you need to know: As our mission is to help individuals to heal, we do not want them to worry about
their privacy before, during, or after their visit. Once someone's privacy is lost it cannot be regained. You must
protect – both during and after the work day – any information about a patient that you access, use or
otherwise learn about while doing your job. The following are what each individual needs to know about
social media and cellphone use.
What to Do:








Never post or share any patient-related information on Facebook, Twitter, TikTok, Reddit,
WhatsApp,Youtube or other social media platforms. Private pages or private groups are no exception.
Never take photographs or videos of patients on your personal cell phone or post any patient-related
images to the internet, even if you believe they cannot be identified. Clinical units that are required to
take patient care photos for treatment purposes are provided secure devices with instructions for their
use.
Never discuss patients or hospital/clinic events, including patient information or employee
information, in internet chat rooms or on any internet site, including social media forums, even if the
information is publicly known outside our health system. Stating an event or condition that occurred
during a work shift is a confidential matter and must not be posted online or discussed.
Never use personal cell phones for sending/receiving patient information unless you have a
CommonSpirit issued application, this use is a part of your job duties and use of your personal cell
phone has been approved by leadership.
Limit the use of personal cell phones or data devices, to times when you are on a break from regular
work assignments and in a non-patient care area.

What to Share: If you have questions, please reach out to your supervisor, manager, director, division privacy
officer or Corporate Responsibility.
Theresa Barham, CHC
Market Director
Corporate Responsibility
CommonSpirit Health®
423.495.8445 (O)
423.506.2188 (M)
theresa_barham@memorial.org
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WORK HOURS





Specific hours are determined by Volunteer Services and/or supervisor in area. Shifts vary in hours,
with the standard shifts being at least four hours in length.
Notification of changes in volunteer schedule should be made to volunteer supervisor.
Periodic absences for travel or illness are expected. However, you must communicate any absence
with your departments staff point person as soon as you know of your expected absence.
Attempts you make to exchange hours with other volunteer colleagues when you must be gone will be
appreciated.

SIGNING IN AND OUT
VOLTRAK SIGN IN COMPUTER LOCATIONS:
1. Glenwood Campus
a. Adjacent to Surgery Services Entrance B lobby, next to hospital gift shop
b. Outpatient Entrance F area across from Clinical Decision Unit (CDU)
c. Guerry Heart & Vascular Entrance A, near Gift Shop on the first floor
2. Memorial Hospital Hixson—Main entrance next to the Information Desk.
COMPUTER PROCEDURES:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Please read any messages on screen.
If screen is blank, use mouse to “wake up” the computer.
Touch, or use the mouse to click on “Sign In” or “Sign Out” above number keypad.
Touch or use the mouse to click on numbers of your access code on keypad.
Touch or use the mouse to click on “Finished.”

COMPUTER ISSUES:
A. Problems
a. Screen “Frozen”
b. Message indicates you did not sign in or are already signed out
B. Solutions
a. Please call Extension 8610 (423-495-8610).
b. Report problem.
c. Use manual form to log sign-in and/or sign-out times.
OTHER VOLUNTEER SITES
If you volunteer at a site where a computer kiosk is not available, you will be shown where the volunteer signin sheet is located.
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PATIENT CONFIDENTIALITY/HIPAA
What is HIPAA?
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
Purpose:
 Protect the confidentiality and security of health information as it is used, disclosed and electronically
transmitted.
HIPAA is a federal law imposed on all health care organizations.
 Hospitals, physician offices, home health agencies, nursing homes and other health care providers.
 Clearinghouses
 HMOs, private health plans and public payers such as Medicare and Medicaid.
What is Confidential Information?
 Any information about a patient written on paper, saved on a computer or spoken, is protected health
information (PHI).
 Examples: name, address, social security number, email, diagnosis, medical history, observations of health,
medication, medical record number and many more…
What is YOUR role in protecting patient information?
 Do not share any patient information you have access to unless necessary for your job duties.
 If you find patient information laying around, discard of in a shred bin. If you do not have a shred bin in your
area, locate a staff member to assist you.
 If you think you may have unintentionally shared protected health information, please notify the Volunteer
Office.
 If you have access to a computer in your work area, you are responsible for all activities performed using your
log in credentials. Everything you do online is monitored and tracked.

The only time information may be given about a patient is when someone inquires by
telephone or at a guest reception desk.
The following information may be stated:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Verification that patient is at Memorial
Verification of the patient’s room number
If asked, the date patient was admitted
Verification that patient was discharged

What You Cannot Give Out:
1. Discharge date CANNOT be given out.
2. Patient’s destination after discharge CANNOT be given out
3. No other information can ever be given about a patient, even to clergy or other healthcare professionals.

Violations of confidentiality rules result in severe disciplinary action.
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT AND LABOR ACT (“EMTALA”)

Emergency Medical Treatment And Labor Act


This law provides that all patients who come to any Memorial facility seeking Emergency Medical Treatment
must be seen regardless of ability to pay or regardless of the type of insurance they may have.



EMTALA also applies when the need for emergency care is apparent or requested by an individual on the
hospital’s property outside of the dedicated emergency department. This includes hospital buildings, parking
lots, decks, sidewalks and physician buildings.



Any Associate or Volunteer should always assist anyone seeking Emergency Medical Treatment to the
Emergency Department (ED). This means finding a wheelchair and taking the person to the ED, directing them
by vehicle to the ED or calling an ambulance if necessary. Do not ask them to move their vehicle because you
think they may be parking in the wrong place, such as in employee parking. Do not discourage anyone from
seeking treatment.



CommonSpirit organizations may not delay medical screening examinations or stabilization to obtain financial or
demographic information from the patient.



CommonSpirit organizations may only transfer unstable patients with an emergency medical condition to
another health care entity if:
1. The patient requests the transfer and has been informed of the hospital’s obligations and the risks and
benefits of transfer.
2. A physician certifies the medical benefits provided at another entity are reasonably expected to outweigh
the increased risks involved with the transfer.
3. A physician certifies the medical benefits provided at another entity are reasonably expected to outweigh
the increased risks involved with the transfer



If someone asks if we take a certain insurance plan, explain that we will see everyone regardless of insurance or
ability to pay.

This is a Federal Law with fines and penalties if not followed.
Call Memorial’s Corporate Responsibility Department at
495-8364 for any questions or concerns.
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OUR VALUES IN ACTION: STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
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INFECTION PREVENTION
Employee Health: 423-495-4415

Infection Prevention: 423-495-8662

FLU SHOTS







For your protection and to help prevent the spread of infection from one person to another throughout CHI
Memorial, flu shots are required of all staff, including volunteers.
Facts About The Flu Shot
o Influenza (the flu) is a contagious respiratory illness caused by influenza viruses. It can cause mild to
severe illness and at times lead to death.
o Getting vaccinated each year can help prevent the flu.
o Flu shots will be offered free at CHI Memorial for volunteers during the flu season.
o You cannot catch the flu or get sick from taking a flu shot.
o If you are not vaccinated and get the flu, you could be contagious to others even before you have
symptoms.
Why CHI Memorial Requires Flu Shots
o The flu shot is the best way to prevent transmission of the flu to our patients, co-workers, and those you
love.
o Statistics show healthcare facilities with high staff vaccination rates reduce their patients’ death rates
from the flu by 40%.
If You Cannot Take the Flu Vaccine
o Some people may have allergies or reactions to the flu vaccine or a religious belief against vaccination.
o If you are unable to receive the vaccine, you will need to suspend your volunteer service for the
duration of the flu season as determined by the Infection Prevention Committee.

COVID VACCINATION


Full Covid-19 vaccination is required for all staff and volunteers prior to start date. We will make a copy of your
vaccine card at the time of your volunteer interview. A Covid-19 booster is not currently a requirement for
volunteer service or employment.

HAND WASHING
•
•
•
•
•

Hand hygiene is the single most important method for preventing and controlling the spread of germs from
person to person.
Perform hand hygiene before eating or putting on gloves, after removing gloves or after coming into contact
with a contaminated item, as well as any time hands are visibly dirty.
Studies show alcohol-based rubs quickly decrease the number of germs on the hands of healthcare workers.
When hands are visibly dirty, the CDC recommends washing your hands with soap and water instead of using an
alcohol rub.
Do not reuse or wash gloves.

INFECTION PREVENTION GUIDELINES FOR VOLUNTEERS
•
•
•
•

Do not enter rooms marked isolation, if in doubt always check with nursing staff prior to entering any patient
room.
Unless otherwise approved, do not handle trays, equipment or linen that is soiled.
Do not handle sharps containers (needle boxes).
Do not handle or transport specimens.
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SPILLS
•
•
•

Do not leave spills unattended.
If you are unsure of the source of a spill or have reason to believe it may be bodily fluid, block off and ask for
assistance calling Environmental Services to request clean-up (495-8687).
If you are accidently exposed to blood or body fluids on your skin or clothing, have a needs stick or body fluids is
splashed in your eyes nose or mouth:
1. Immediately wash or flush the area.
2. Contact your supervisor, infection Control or Employee Health Immediately.

COVID-19 TRAINING
The following information is designed to share new processes and procedures required by CHI Memorial and Volunteer
Services to maintain the safest environment for you, our Volunteers, as well as our patients, guests and associates.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding one or more of the requirements outlined below, it is very important
that you share that with a member of our Volunteer Services staff prior beginning your volunteer service.
Before Coming to Volunteer:






You are expected to self-monitor your health. If you have any of the symptoms below – please call the Volunteer
Office:
o Fever greater than 100.0 degrees
o Cough
o Shortness of breath
o Nausea/vomiting
o Muscle pain
o Headache
o Respiratory illness
o Loss of taste and/or smell
o Repeated shaking and chills
o Diarrhea (in past 7 days)
Wear clean uniform/clothes. Uniform is to be laundered prior to next wearing.
Wear your CHI Memorial volunteer badge. This is mandatory for entry into any facility.
Temperature must be taken and logged within 30 minutes of arrival.
o Log must include name/date/time/temperature
o If temp is greater than 100.00 or reported symptoms notify Volunteer Services and Employee Health.

What do I do if you are experiencing COVID symptoms or don’t feel well? You will need to
call Employee Health at 423-495-4415 and leave your name, state you are a volunteer, your
phone number and share your symptoms. Someone will call you back and give you guidance
and set up testing if needed.
Currently we require employees/volunteers who test positive for COVID to quarantine
for 5 days. Employees/volunteers can return to work after 5 days if symptoms are
improving without retesting.
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Wearing Masks






You are required to wear a mask continually while volunteering at any CHI Memorial Facility.
Masks may only be removed when actively eating or drinking.
Masks must fit properly to cover your nose and mouth continuously and fit snuggly.
Use a new mask each time you present to volunteer.
Masking requirements as of January 12, 2022
o KN95 masks are required for the following employees/volunteers who spend limited, minimal, or no
time with patients in patient care areas. For example: Unit Secretaries, Chaplains, Case Managers, Social
Workers, Dietitians, Plant Operations, Biomedical, Food service/dietary, Pharmacy, Schedulers, Office
Personnel, Human Resources, Health Information Management, Marketing, Quality Management,
Operators, Registration, Risk Management, Materials Management, Employee Health, Staff without
Patient Contact.
o The KN95 masks will be available in your work area and if not please contact Volunteer Services staff:
o Surgical Loop Masks are required for employees/volunteers if a KN95 mask is not available or the
employee is unable to tolerate the use of a KN95 mask
o Surgical Loop Masks will continue to be available at campus entrances.

Standard Precautions





Use hand sanitizer often and before or after touching your face. For more handwashing guidelines see page 21.
Disinfect your workspace, if appropriate.
Clean wheelchairs between each use with hospital designated sanitizing wipes.
Use of Gloves:
o When using disinfecting wipes or cleaning solutions.
o When cleaning up an unknown spill (volunteers are not to clean up bodily fluids, if you are unsure block
off the area and call EVS ext. 8687).
o Gloves are NOT needed for most tasks in non-patient care areas.
o Gloves are NOT a substitute for regular hand hygiene.
o Remove gloves immediately after the task and use hand sanitizer.

Social Distancing
•
•

Do not overcrowd an elevator (follow rule: no more than 4)
Comply with all distancing directions within the facilities, including
o Hallways
o Cafeteria
o Waiting areas

COVID-19 and CHI Memorial
•
•
•
•
•

COVID-19 is a community spread infection.
Risk of exposure exists in all public settings, including volunteering at CHI Memorial.
Following all safety precautions does reduce the risk, but it does not eliminate the risk of exposure.
CHI Memorial complies with and conducts contact tracing with COVID positive individuals.
As a CHI Memorial Volunteer you are required to:
o Participate in any necessary contact tracing and agree to provide all information requested.
o Agree to COVID testing, if deemed necessary and share the results with Volunteer Services (cost covered
by CHI Memorial).
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SAFETY AND SECURITY
SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
•

Situational awareness is a human experience defined as knowing and understanding what is happening around
you, predicting how it will change with time and being unified with the dynamics of your environment.

•

By becoming more aware and observant, all staff members and volunteers can help maintain a safe
environment and improve the safety of everyone around them.

•

Make a daily habit to look around and actively process your surroundings. Ongoing monitoring of daily activities
in your area can help establish what is “normal” for your department or facility.

•

Become familiar with the people around your facility. If you see someone out of place or acting suspiciously,
take the time to assess the situation and decide what action to take.

FIREARMS AND WEAPONS POLICY
•

We need the help of all employees and volunteers to look out for weapons or firearms. Do the following if you
notice weapons or firearms in the building:
1. Notify Public Safety if you observe someone with firearms or weapons inside our facilities.
2. Notice a description of the individual to give to public safety.

•

NO ATTEMPT should be made by anyone other than Public Safety or Law Enforcement to confront or disarm
anyone observed with a weapon or firearm.

UTILIZE “STREET SMARTS”
•

Keep your head up and be aware of your surroundings.

•

Have your keys in hand.

•

Use the “buddy system” and walk with a group. On or off property, always let someone know where you are
going.

•

In the evening or if you feel unsafe, ask public safety for an escort.

•

Keep valuables out of sight, especially in your vehicle.

TO REPORT AN INCIDENT OR TO SPEAK WITH A PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER, CALL:
Glenwood Campus
423-595-3305 (Primary)
Extension 2250 from a hospital phone

Hixson Campus
423-595-1165 (Primary)
Extension 7030 from a hospital phone

Georgia Campus
706-858-2121
Extension 2303 (Primary)
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FACILITY ALERTS/PLAIN LANGUAGE
Facility Alerts
Emergency Operations Plan Activation

Fire Alarm

Evacuation

Hazardous Materials Alert

Emergency Plan Activation + Location
Example – Facility Alert – “Attention all personnel
Emergency Plan Alert in the ER” Staff take action.
Clear: Facility Alert + Bed Capacity + Location + All Clear
Fire Alarm + Location
Example – Facility Alert – “Attention all personnel fire
alarm Unit 2 South Staff Take Action”
Clear: Fire Alarm + Location + All Clear
Evacuation + Location + Action Required
Example – Facility Alert – “Attention all personnel
Evacuation Unit 2 South” Staff Take Action
Clear: Evacuation + Location + All Clear
Hazardous Materials + Location + Action required
Example – Facility Alert – “Attention all personnel
Hazardous material Incident Lab Staff Take Action”
Clear: Hazardous Materials + Location + All Clear

Medical Alerts
Code Blue + Location (Code 5 for Pediatric)
Example – “Attention all personnel, Code Blue, Room 610
North”
Clear: Code Blue + Room + All Clear
Medical Alert + Mass Casualty + Number of Injuries +
Location (If Interior)
Example – “Attention all personnel, Medical Alert, Mass
Casualty Event, 25 incoming, staff take action”
Clear: Medical Alert + Mass Casualty + All Clear
Medical Alert + Rapid Response + Location
Example – “Attention all personnel, Medical Alert, Rapid
Response Room 215 South, Staff take action”.
Clear: Medical Alert + Rapid Response + All Clear

Medical Emergency Cardiac Arrest
Code Blue(Adult) Code 5(Pediatric)
Mass Casualty

Rapid Response

Weather Alerts
Severe Weather
DOES NOT CHANGE: Continue to use NOAA
weather verbiage for overhead pages.

Example: The National Weather Service has issued a
watch/warning for (Locations). The watch/warning is in
effect until __________/ + Action Required
Clear: The National Weather Service has cancelled the
______for_______________ County. + All Clear
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Security Alerts
Pediatric/Infant Abduction + Detailed
Descriptors

Missing Person (Elopement)

Active Shooter/Hostage

Civil Disturbance

Combative Patient/Person

Lockdown

Suspicious Package

Bomb Threat/Explosive Threat

Pediatric/Infant Abduction + Detailed Descriptors + Action
Required
Example – “Security Alert = “Attention all personnel,
Pediatric abduction, Female, age 2, staff take action”
Clear: Security Alert – Pediatric/Infant abduction + All
Clear. When the Abduction Security Alert has been
cancelled: Pediatric Abduction + All Clear
Missing + Room Number + Detailed Descriptors + Action
Required
Example – Security Alert – “Attention all personnel
Missing Person from 605 North, Male, 55, Surgery
Oncology, Staff take action”
Clear: Security Alert + Missing Person + All Clear
Security Alert + (Incident Type) + Location + Action
Required
Example – Security Alert “Attention all personnel, Active
Shooter, CDU, Staff take action
Clear: Security Alert + Active Shooter + All Clear
Disturbance + Room Number + Action Required
Example – Security Alert – “Attention all personnel,
disturbance at CDU, Room 2, Security Assistance Needed”
Clear: Security Alert + Disturbance + All Clear
Security Assistance + Room Number + Action Required
Example – Security Alert – “Attention all personnel
Security assistance needed 600 North, Room 605”
Clear: Security Alert + Security Assistance + All Clear
Security Assistance + Location + Action Required
Example – Security Alert – “Attention all personnel
additional security measures needed, ER, secure area,
staff take action”
Clear: Security Alert + Security Assistance + All Clear
Security Assistance + Room Number + Action Required
Example – Security Alert – “Attention all personnel
unidentified item, B Lobby near gift shop, security
assistance needed, staff take action”
Clear: Security Alert + Unidentified Item + All Clear
NOTE: Would not call this, if deemed credible, would call
evacuation
Refer to evacuation verbiage
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SAFETY FIRST PRESENTATION
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